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Путешествие в страну 
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Station 1

Phonetics 

(фонетическая) 



Hickery, pickery my black cat 

likes to sit in my blue hat.

A girl sees three big grey geese. 

Sid sees six geese.



Station 2

Grammar

(грамматическая) 



Fill in the gaps with am, is, are.
1. I … fine.

2. You … from England.

3. He … very strong.

4. My sister … busy.

5. I have a cat. It … fat.

6. Trees … green in spring. 

7. My brother … good at school.

8. They … not good friends.

9. I … in class five.



1. There, room, in, is, sofa, nice, a, the

2. There, toys, are, in, box, the.

3. Computer, there, no, is, in, room, the

4. nice you are.

5. you how old are?

6. is she where?

7. good they friends not are.



1. Ann and Mike is friends.

2. My hobby has reading.

3. We English are. 

4. I have a books. 

5. I not am in class six.



Station 3.

Lexical 

(лексическая) 



1. How are you?  - ….am fine, thanks

2. How is your mum?  - ….is fine, thanks

3. How is your dad?  - ….is fine, thanks

4. How are your parents? - … are fine, thanks

5. How are you pets? - ….are fine, thanks

6. How is your cat?  - ….is fine, thanks



Name                 Face



Station 4

The captains’ competition



1. A year has (12 месяцев)

2. A year has (4 времени года)

3. A season has (3 месяца)

4. A month has (30(31) дней.

5. A week has (7 дней).



Station 5.

Riddles ( загадочная )



1. What is found over your head but under your hat?

2. What is in the middle of Paris?

3. We have legs but cannot walk.

4. What has two arms and four legs?

5. When I eat I live, but when I drink I die. What am I?

6. Clean, but not water. White but not snow. Sweet but not honey. 

What is it?

7. What man cannot live inside the house?

8. What is white when it's dirty and black when it's clean?

9. It is your parents' child. It is not your brother. It is not your sister. 

Who is it?

10. What runs but never walks?
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